IMPACT

Every Saturday morning Grace Cares goes to pick up large amounts of perishable and non-perishable items that need to be sorted and organized. We are usually sorting through items from 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Reach out to us at gracecares@gfc.org to let us know about your group wanting to serve.

Step 2: Decide when you and your group will serve together.

Step 3: Let us know how it went! Please give us your feedback by filling out this form so we can continue to improve your serving experience. If you have any questions, please email gracecares@gfc.org.

FUN IDEAS

• Share your serving experience with friends and family.
• Take pictures and post them to social media using #GiveServeLove
• Go out to brunch or lunch with your group after you serve.